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From: Isaac Quintero [iquintero@magellanproperties.net]
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 3:07 PM
To: McCaleb, Iris
Subject: Please submit to  Planning Commission Members

Dear Planning Commission Members, 
 
As the past chair of the North Shore Country Club District, I want to voice my strong opposition to the effort 
for open lake access. 
 
The mission of a neighborhood association is to preserve the character of the neighborhood.  Open access to 
Oswego Lake would definitely change our neighborhood, and others.  The effect is negative. I envision 
increased traffic, litter, and parking issues.  Our neighborhood already faces parking challenges on narrow 
roadways.  It turns our lake into an attraction with the attendant traffic, parking issues, and litter.   
 
Please respect the people you represent.  Please vote to exclude open lake access from the city 
comprehensive plan update.. 
 
 

 
 
Thank you, 
Isaac Quintero 
Principal Broker 
  
Contact Information: 
Magellan Properties, LLC 
Isaac J. Quintero 
Principal Broker 
1033 North Shore Road 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034-3763 
503 675 3055 TEL 
503 675 5366 FAX 
503 351 4585 CELL 
iquintero@magellanproperties.net 
http://www.magellanproperties.net 
 
This e‐mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient and contains information belonging to sender, which is confidential. This e‐
mail does not include an electronic signature and is not intended to constitute a legally effective offer or to establish a contract. If 
you have received this e‐mail in error, please  immediately notify the sender by reply e‐mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message.  Opinions, conclusions, and other information in this message that do not relate to the official business of our firm shall be 
understood as neither given nor endorsed by it. 
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To: Lake Oswego Planning Commission 

From: Michael C. Blumm 

Re: Oswego Lake public access  

February 27, 2012 

I have taught natural resources law, property, and related courses at Lewis and Clark Law School for over 30 
years.  I have also recently completed a law review article on the Oregon law of public access to public trust 
resources, like water bodies such as Oswego Lake (a draft version is available at: 
http://ssrn.com/abstract=1925112). 

However, I do not speak for my law school, Lewis and Clark College, or anyone affiliated with either institution.  I 
speak only for myself.  I am a Lake Oswego resident, have lived in Oregon for almost 34 years, and have taught 
generations of Oregon lawyers. 

I don’t pretend to tell anyone how they should feel about whether Oswego Lake should be open to the public, or 
whether the monopolization of the resource by the Lake Corporation should continue.  Instead, I want to explain 
why existing Oregon law gives the public a right of access to the lake.  I’ll leave the politics of lake access to 
others, with one exception that I’ll mention at the end of these comments.  But it is a mistake to think that 
anyone’s property rights are compromised by the state law of public access: for neither the Lake Corporation 
nor any of its members have a property rights to exclude the public from state-owned resources like Oswego 
Lake, at least where there is public access to the shoreline, as there is at Oswego Lake. 

I have five points to make—all of which concern the state’s law of public access. 

First, Oswego Lake is a state-owned pubic trust resource.  The public has access rights to such resources.  There 
are three subparts to this first issue: 

a) The fact that there may be some private ownership of the lakebed is not determinative of public 
access rights to the lake itself under Oregon law, as the Oregon Supreme Court made clear long ago 
in its 1918 decision of Guilliams v. Beaver Lake Club and recently as the Attorney General 2005 
opinion, discussing the “public use” doctrine; 

b) The fact that Congress may have declared the lake to be non-navigable for purposes of Corps of 
Engineers’ permit jurisdiction or for Federal Energy Regulatory Commission under the Federal Power 
Act is also irrelevant.  The federal Clean Water Act still applies, as is evident from the substantial 
expenditures being expended to meet state water quality standards.  More importantly, no federal 
law (including the recent decision of the U.S. Supreme Court, see below) attempts to tell the state 
how to interpret the Oregon law law of public access under the state public trust doctrine (referred 
to by the state Attorney General as the “public use doctrine”). 

c) Since 1918, the Oregon Supreme Court has declared that navigable waters for purposes of public 
access rights include all waters that are floatable by recreational watercraft.  Oswego Lake, over 400 
acres in size, certainly meets this test.  Nothing in the recent U.S. Supreme Court decision of 
Montana PPL v. Montana (Feb. 22, 2012) affects this conclusion because the Montana case 
concerned state ownership of riverbeds under the federal equal footing doctrine, not public access 
rights under the state public trust doctrine (the so-called “public use” doctrine under the Attorney 
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General’s 2005 opinion).  Justice Kennedy is careful to separate the equal footing and public trust 
doctrines in his Montana PPL opinion. 

Second, implementing the state law of access to public trust resources should produce no overcrowding or 
pollution, since the state, or the city, can regulate access and pollution under its police powers.  Every other 
similar lake in the state has such regulation.  There is substantial discretion available in such  police-power 
regulation to, for example, limit public access to non-motorized vehicles.  But what the city or the state may not 
do, under my reading of state law, is to limit public rights to a small portion of the lake only for swimming, only 
for some people, in only some months.  Nor is visual access to the lake a substitute for physical access.  The 
current status quo, which denies the public their right to physical access of the lake from publicly-owned 
property is, I believe, an unreasonable exclusion in violation of state law. 

Third, another reason why the public has access rights to Oswego Lake is because the public owns the water in 
the lake.  In the 1909 Water Code, the state declared that all the water in the state was owned by the state in a 
sovereign capacity, in trust for the public. 

Fourth, the fact that there is a dam that controls the water level of Oswego Lake does not mean that the lake is 
a private lake, or that the public has no access rights.  Neither the courts nor the state Attorney General have 
distinguished between dam-created reservoirs and natural lakes in terms of public access rights.  Numerous 
dam-created reservoirs in the state have public access rights that are now denied at Oswego Lake—like Detroit 
Lake, Lake Billy Chinook, and Upper Klamath Lake, just to name a few reservoirs with public access rights. 

Fifth, the fact that the Lake Corporation has excluded the public for so many years does not mean the public has 
lost its rights.  The law here is known as adverse possession or prescriptive easement law and, according to the 
Oregon Supreme Court, this kind of “use it, and it’s yours” law is not applicable in this state to public-trust 
resources like public waterways or public highways. 

So, for all five of these reasons, the public has access rights to Oswego Lake which are now being monopolized 
by the Lake Corporation.   

My only political view is that the public should demand that all candidates for city council, including the mayor, 
declare whether they support or oppose public access to the signature resource of our city. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

 

       Michael C. Blumm 
       Jeffrey Bain Faculty Scholar & Professor of Law 
       Lewis and Clark Law School 
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From: Wery, Willem [willem.wery@intel.com]
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 4:21 PM
To: McCaleb, Iris
Subject: Public Access to Oswego Lake

Dear Planning Commission members, 
 
I would simply like to state that I do not support adding a policy which would result in public access to Oswego Lake. 
I do support, as many echoed on the City Council, maintaining the “status quo”. 
To be very specific, I support the Lake Oswego Corporation proposal provided to the Commission. 
Earlier, I have submitted a paper letter with this position.  
 
Thank you. 
 
Willem Wery 
680 Southview Road,  
Lake Oswego, OR  97034 
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From: Scott Taylor [staylor@jameskingco.com]
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2012 4:35 PM
To: McCaleb, Iris
Subject: Lake Access

To LO Planning Commssion: 
 
I am writing with regard to your Comprehensive Plan deliberations.  My understanding is the majority of the 
planning commission is opposed the Mr Pragers efforts to open up the lake to anyone under his so called low-
impact tactic.  I commend the commission for taking the right position on this matter. 
 
The negative impacts of such a proposition are many and obvious.   
 

 Lake and easement homeowners would lose significant property value. 
 Other homeowners, whose property value spins off lake property values, would lose value. 
 The lake would become overcrowded and become a safety concern.   
 The City would lose substantial tax revenues that benefit the entire community. 
 The schools would lose significant funding. 
 And in the end regardless of the outcome, the lake would be the biggest victim because it will succumb 

as the economic lifeblood (the Lake Corp and its shareholders) that has sustained it for many years will 
be sucked away by legal costs. 

 
Mr. Prager seems to think he should have the benefits of something he has not paid for.    He seems to not care 
what the effects of his desired actions would be.  I have been on the lake since 1995 and have paid many 
thousands of dollars as my share to preserve and maintain the lake.  What has Mr. Prager paid?  The cumulative 
costs of preserving and maintaining the lake are built into the market value of lake properties.    
 
Mr. Prager seems intent on diminishing the value of the lake and the City that surrounds it…Lets Not Let That 
Happen.   
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
  
Respectfully, 
 
Scott Taylor 
16888 Alder Cir., LO 
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Feb. 27, 2012 
 
Lake Oswego Planning Commission  
 
 
  
Dear Planning Commission Members: 
  
Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on recreational opportunities as part of the 
comprehensive planning process for Lake Oswego. 
 
Related to Water Based Recreation 
 
Tualatin River 
The city of Lake Oswego has an undeveloped park on the Tualatin River that has 
undergone master planning.  Included is a plan for paddling access and I encourage you 
to develop low impact, small foot print access point at this site.  The Tualatin River has 
played an important historic role and it would be good to have an accessible link to the 
river.  I could envision additional historic signage about early Oswego development as 
has been recently installed related to our early iron history. 
 
Willamette River 
Foothills Park is a great addition to connect folks to the Willamette River.  It does not 
seem as friendly to paddlers and is more designed for motorized boating.  I would 
encourage goals to enhance padding access that provides for short carrying distances, 
boat ramps that enable easy carrying of canoes and kayaks and docks that allow for easy 
entry into kayaks.  The city of Tualatin has several muscle powered designed boating 
access points that could provide good examples. 
 
Oswego Lake 
Providing modest, low impact public access for canoe and paddlers as well as swimmers 
and dock side fishing would be very good and equitable objectives. I encourage you to 
continue to develop a strategy and address this within the recreation component of the 
comprehensive plan.   
 
While the City Council may feel that by taking no action on this issue they are 
maintaining a neutral position.  However, status quo violates the public trust doctrine as 
Oswego Lake is a water of the state and is regulated by the Department of State Lands. 
 
The community deserves a clear understanding of this issue whether or not there is any 
desire or will to provide access at this time. We all share a responsibility and have a stake 
in the water quality of Oswego Lake - through fees on surface water management, 
millions spent on the clean up of the Tualatin River, protections on flood plains, wetlands 
and riparian areas.  Collectively these surface waters are the source of Oswego Lake. 
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As well there is a need for transparency in water quality management, monitoring and 
compliance with Clean Water Act requirements between the City and the Lake 
Corporation and available for the general public to access.  I have lived in Lake Oswego 
for over 30 years and have heard repeated conflict and confusion about the lake's status, 
management responsibilities and access to information about water quality data.   
 
With or without public access to the Lake – this is about openness and fairness in our 
community and I am grateful that the Planning Commission has raised the issue and 
provided a forum for deliberation. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
  
 
Sue Marshall 
15941 SW Inverurie Road 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035 
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